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Letter from the Presidents
BY AMRITA JACKSON & ASHLEY BURNHAM SMANN CO-PRESIDENTS
SMANN continues to strive to be an organization driven by

This year we had great representation at the NANN

its membership. We provide opportunities for

conference in Savannah, GA. There were 15 members that

learning, networking with professionals throughout the

attended and all those that applied for the educational

state, and civic involvement. We, generally, hold 4 CE

gratuity scholarship received $250 off their registration

dinners a year sharing the most up to date evidence based

fee. Amrita was one of the 12 NANN members who was

practice recommendations by speakers that lead their

inducted into the 2019-2020 cohort of Emerging Leaders

respective fields. In addition, every spring we bring to you

through a fellowship sponsored by NANN and Synova

a conference that fills your day with noteworthy

Associates. We are hopeful her formal training, under a

presentations by representatives of various professions

group of distinguished mentors, in this fellowship will

across the state as well as other parts of the country

enhance qualities to become a stronger leader for

allowing you to compare best practices from different

SMANN. Join her at the 2020 Synova NICU Leadership

regions and bring this information to your respective

Forum in Naples, FL April 19-23 as she will be presenting

hospitals. Along with CEs earned at the conference, you

the change led at her institution.

are able to mingle with vendors showing off their latest
products and services that can help advance and elevate

With the intention of growing our organization, being

the care you provide at your work places. Our next

innovative with the types of events we offer and becoming

conference will be held March 24-25th at the Bavarian Inn

more involved within our communities, we encourage

in Frankenmuth. Every year we have fundraisers and

interested members to increase their participation and

accept donations for several local charities, both on the

volunteer as a committee chair, committee member, or

east side and west side of the state. We are excited to do

hospital delegate so more voices can be heard and needs

more in this arena in the upcoming year. And lastly,

can be met. There is more that can be done and SMANN

because we need to encourage and support our future

wants to do it!

NICU nurses, we distribute 4 scholarships to nursing
students enrolled in an accredited BSN program that show
an interest in pursuing a career in neonatal or
maternal/child health upon graduation. We are pleased to
announce that 28 strong applicants were in the pool to be
considered this year! The scholarship recipients will be
presented with their award at the January 2020 CE dinner.

Trivia: New Venue and Time but Still Profitable!
Submitted by:Marie Thomson, SMANN Co-Fundraising
SMANN held their second Trivia Challenge of 2019 at the Tin Cup in Livonia On
Sunday October 6th
This time, the new charity that we added in March, Trail's Edge (a camp for
ventilator-dependent children) came out in force with 2 large teams to play.
This time Camp Michi-Mac (a camp for children with asthma)had fewer players.
Fifty-six players registered for the "challenge" over $1200 was raised to split
with the Camps and benefit the children.
Irene and I manned the registration table and sold 50/50 tickets, also giving
cookies to all the players. Chris Adams was the photographer and deposited
monies after the event. Chris' family joined in the game including newlywed and
SMANN member, Sarah. Jeff Suhre had a large team and represented Camp
Michi-Mac. My ski club friends and my husband Jim, came in force (total of 16 of
us). Jeff (RT from U of M) joined Kim Shaffer and friends to help support SMANN
and Trail's Edge. Ami brought her daughters to share in the day (what cuties)
There were even some familiar faces from the "trivia circuit"
Besides 50/50, there were many other raffle items. Items were donated by Jan
Jan, Georgette
(from my ski club) and me. Tin Cup not only allowed us to hold the event at
their venue, they also donated 15% of the sales. Jeff, from Camp Michi-Mac
donated a delicious looking cake. Dr. Salazar from Camp Michi-Mac donated 3
baskets for raffle. Tina, Julia and the wait- staff at Tin Cup were responsive to
the group. Beth (the owner) made an appearance. I am always amazed by the
generosity of the players! The winner of the 50/50(our own Chris Adams)
donated back most, of their winnings. My ski club friends came in 2nd only to
donate their winnings too as did the 1st place team. Besides the winnings, we
had $170 as random donations from friends to benefit the charities.
Thanks to the SMANN members, family and friends who attended and to Chris
for depositing the monies in the bank after the event. With the positive
response from the group, I plan to schedule another trivia event in the Winter.
Looking forward to another fun event.
and to Chris for depositing the monies in the bank after the event.

Thanks again to all who supported this successful event.
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Join NANN and SMANN today!
http://nann.org/membership/join

